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Kontakion of St.
Raphael the Bishop of

Brooklyn
You were a guardian

and a defender of the
Church's teaching: you

protected your flock
from false doctrines

and confirmed them in
the true faith. O holy

father Raphael, son of
Syria and glory of North

America, always
intercede before the

Lord that our souls may
be saved.

May His Memory Be Eternal
A Memorial for Mr. Becker

Written By the Students of Level Vll Catechism

“I can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me.”  Philippians 4:13

On November 2nd, Mr. Timothy Becker, our Catechism
instructor, fell asleep in the Lord. He was a godly, humble
teacher from whom we learned so much over the course of
the few weeks we were blessed by his teaching. He had so
much to say; we had so much to listen to. We had so much
to learn; he had so much to teach. 

Since he fell asleep, we have continued to reflect upon and
ponder his words through our class recordings, emails,
notes, and class prayer time. Mr. Becker was very involved
in having his students pay attention to and look deeply at
everything that we were reading and hearing. He
understood that comprehension comes through careful
and active reading, and he also knew that such care comes
by having a prayerful and humble mindset. 

Our class was given the title ‘Apologetics of the Early
Church’. Apologetics means “to offer the Word.” Mr. Becker
turned this into a challenge for us and for all Christians: to
strive to offer the Word of God, and the hope that lives
within us, to all who are around us. 

Mr. Becker, stressed the importance of seeking the Truth
and the true words of Christ. He had a very specific goal in
mind: to share the Word (or the Logos) with us and to share
it with the world; to be the “salt of the earth” as it says in
Matthew 5:13...  Continued Pg. 3

Visit our Website  here

https://raphaelschooljournal.wordpress.com/
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Feasts of the
Month

October 1
Protection of the

Theotokos

October 6
Innocent, Apostle

to America

October 9
Apostle James, Son

of Alphaeus

October 14
Sunday of the Holy

Fathers

October 18
Apostle Luke, the

Evangelist

October 27
Procla, the Wife of

Pontius Pilate

October 29
St. Anastasia of

Rome

St. Anastasia of Rome

Purified by the waters of virginity,
righteous Anastasia, you were

crowned by the blood of martyrdom.
You grant healing and salvation to
those in need, and who call on you

from their hearts, for Christ gives you
strength, pouring out on you ever-

flowing grace!

 - Kontakion, Tone 2
“The lover of silence draws close to
God. He talks to Him in secret, and
God enlightens him. Jesus, by His

silence, shamed Pilate; and a man, by
his silence, conquers vainglory.     

  - St. John Climacus

Note From the Editor
Dear St. Raphael students, parents, and everyone else. Thank you for checking out
our newsletter. We have been greatly blessed to have such amazing support from
SRS teachers and staff. We couldn't have done this without them. Thank you!

Elyse Hawkins
Managing Editor & Website Coordinator

St. Raphael School Journal

Don't Forget to
Follow!

If you want to see
even more excellent
student submissions
and articles, then
you should check
out the St. Raphael
S c h o o l J o u r n a l ' s
W e b s i t e . I t i s
frequently updated
w i t h t h e l a t e s t
s u b m i s s i o n s a n d
news. You can view
the website here.

https://raphaelschooljournal.wordpress.com/
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Student Submission

"The word “Apostle” comes from a Greek word meaning “messenger.” When we
reflect upon the classes that we had with Mr. Becker, this is the word that comes to
mind. In this world, it is really hard for us to be Christ's messengers. He set the bar
high for us as Orthodox Christians. 

Mr. Becker taught the class in a unique and intimidating way. Thinking back, this wasn’t
because he was trying to intimidate us--quite the opposite: he was encouraging every
one of us; he was giving us the courage to stand up for the Word. We are called to have
a fear of God, and to, as the Liturgy of St. James says, stand in His presence “with fear
and trembling”. Maybe it wasn't intimidation we felt, but rather a sense of awe at of
the godliness and God-fearing mindset of Mr. Becker.

In the homily at Mr. Becker’s funeral, Fr. Noah Bushelli reminded those present of the
question that Mr. Becker asked, through his words and actions, every day of his life -
the question with which all followers of Christ should examine themselves: “What is
possible for us as Christians?” As his students, we know he would call us to ask the
same question. Keeping us on our toes and not letting our minds or souls (our nous)
grow complacent, he didn't allow us to let our guard down for one moment. 

These and many others were ways in which Mr. Timothy Becker has showed his love
for Christ not only towards his class, but to all those who met him. In this time of
sadness, let us all reflect upon these words, with peace in our hearts. May Christ be
with us always!

In Christ,

The Students of Level VII Catechism

“He has slain sin and reconciled us to God and destroyed the dividing wall and
consecrated Himself for us, in order that we too might be justly freed from

corruption and from sin who have both will and nature in common with Him. The
nature we have in common with Him by being men, and the will by loving His

appearing and His passion, and by being obedient to His commandments and willing
what He wills." 

~St. Nicholas Cabasilas, 'The Life In Christ'
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More Student Submissions
September Nature Observation

Written by Alex Timm - 7th Grade

It is starting to get cold and there is lots of rain, at least here. It’s cold enough to
make you shiver. It is best to take a jacket wherever you go. So much rain has
fallen over the last few days, cold and wet. It makes you feel miserable inside. It
is best to stay indoors.

I hear the birds chirping but do not see them. They are in their nests trying to
stay warm. Sometimes I glance a squirrel dashing through the yard. I wonder
what he’s up to, probably preparing for winter.

The days are a little shorter and is starting to show - it’s not light out as long as it
has been. Most of the plants are still alive but some are dying as the days get
colder. The leaves have not fallen off the trees or changed color yet. They are
still green like they are in the summer.

I wonder when the leaves will fall, whether they will fall sooner or later. The
leaves will change color soon. The animals will disappear soon after the leaves
fall. It is going to be a good year, at least I hope.  

https://raphaelschooljournal.wordpress.com/2018/10/11/september-nature-observation-2/
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    St. Romanos: His Life            

            By Aidan Wilson
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A Flashback in Orthodox History

Saint Romanos the Melodist, commemorated on October 1st in the holy Orthodox
Church, was a fifth-century hymnographer who wrote some of the most well-known
hymns in Orthodox worship. Before he was given the musical gifts for which he in known
to this day, he was a rather untalented chanter, even drawing ridicule from the clergy at
his church. Distraught by this, on the night before the Nativity, he prayed fervently to the
Theotokos, who heard his prayer and appeared to him. The next morning, Romanos
beautifully chanted a hymn of his own composition--a hymn for the Nativity--the very
first Kontakion.

Kontakia, in those days, were long hymns with many verses, which functioned almost like
a homily. The first verses were called poemia, and those that followed were called oikoi.
Each verse ended with the same phrase, highlighting a central theme of the Kontakion.
For example, the verses in Saint Romanos’s Kontakion for the Ascension all end by
recalling Christ’s words to the Apostles “I am not parting from you. I am with you and
there is no one against you.”

In modern practice, the first two verses of such hymns are used in Matins just before the
Synaxarion, and the first verse appears in the Liturgy and other services throughout the
day. With a few exceptions, these are the only verses that are used liturgically. 

In addition to his hundreds of Kontakia for various feasts and saints, Saint Romanos
composed a special Kontakion known as the Akathist Hymn. Addressed to the
Theotokos, it has twenty-four verses, each one of which begins with the corresponding
letter of the Greek alphabet: alpha through omega. Half of its verses end with the
exclamation “Alleluia”, and the other half end with a series of sentences praising the
Mother of God, exhorting her to rejoice, and finishing with “Rejoice, O bride without
bridegroom.” This hymn can be sung at any point in the year, and is included in every all-
night vigil service, but it most prominently appears during the period of Great Lent,
when a portion of it is assigned to be chanted each week.

Both Saint Romanos’s hymns and his life can remind us of many important truths. The
story of his answered prayers reminds us that all talents come from God; that our
prayers are heard; and that no matter how discouraged we are, praying to God for His
mercy--or to the Theotokos or the Saints for their mediation, intercession, and help--
help can turn any situation around. His hymns can remind us of truths about God, like His
presence with us, which the Kontakion for the Ascension iterates and reiterates, and the
salvation that He has given us, which is a theme in many of the saint’s hymns. As the
month begins with the commemoration of this holy teacher and melodist, we should all
begin our month by remembering his example and words, to encourage us and
strengthen us...  View the Remainder of this Article Here.

https://raphaelschooljournal.wordpress.com/2018/09/29/saint-romanos-his-life/
https://raphaelschooljournal.wordpress.com/2018/09/29/saint-romanos-his-life/
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School News

Level 1 has finished reading Peter Rabbit  and Mirette on the High Wire  and their
reading journals for each. They have memorized the poem R was a Rabbit  by
Edward Lear. They just complete an art project, imagining a scene for A. A. Milne’s
Market Square. They also worked on a science experiment that explored the
science of balance.

Level 2 students are completing the book Mary on Horseback. They have done a
writing assignment about a time that modern medicine was life-changing for them
or a family member, and an art project inspired by a quote from Mary on
Horseback.

Level 3 has been combining literature and history this month. They are currently
reading The Perilous Road - A Civil War Story. This book focuses on the conflict of 
the Union vs. the Confederacy, as experienced by one particular family. 

They also included some supplementary history by studying the Battle of
Gettysburg and the Gettysburg Address. Once in a while, they have a guest
instructor, Presbytera Suzanne Lichtenstein. She introduces them to some of the
arts of the era: photography, poetry, and music. They then look at the difference
in these arts from then to now. The students also work daily on vocabulary drawn
from the book, and weekly journal writing, and they memorize a new verse from
the Psalms each week.

Level 4, is taught by Presbytera Maria Koulianos and Dr. Taylor. They have been
reading the Wind in the Willows this month. With every reading assignment, the
children write in their reading journals. This includes constructive writing skills:
taking note of copy work, the context of this copy work, and contemplation of the
copy work. In addition, students write down their nature observations for every
month. In class, Presbytera has been teaching the children about the structure
and outline of the formal essay. Dr. Taylor, who teaches poetry, also introduced
them to various poems such as Ozymandias, by Percy Bysshe Shelley.

Level 5 is currently focusing on American Classics. This class has already made
their way through 2 partial books, reading Rip Van Winkle and Sleepy Hollow from
Irving Stories, and reading not quite half of A Sand County Almanac  by Aldo
Leopold. This particular story is about the author’s time in Wisconsin. 

        October Highlights
                          Collected and Written by Noah Heise
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More School News

They have also been doing an extensive amount of writing. This includes writing a
reading journal for every reading assignment, (usually 2 or 3 a week,) and 2 bigger
assignments for each book. A sequel to Sleepy Hollow was written and presented
by all 11 students. They have also supplemented some history by reading a few
chapters of A Little History Of The United States, which they will continue to do
throughout the year.

Level 6 has also been busy. They have made their way through The Iliad by Homer,
The Book of The Ancient Greeks  by Dorothy Mills, and Mythology  by Edith
Hamilton. Narrations/Summaries have been made for each chapter that is read.
They also have a Poetry class with Dr. Taylor once a week. Listed are a few
examples of some poems that have been read so far: Sir Patrick Spens by
anonymous,  Two Poetic Quotes on Music, and The Lake Isle Innisfree by W. B.
Yeats.

Level 7 Liberal Arts is reading City of God  by Augustine, and Inferno by Dante.

Level 7 Catechism is currently focusing on the early Apologetics of the church.
They have been reading through Porphyry, Against the Christians, and are
spending 20 minutes weekly in prayer and silence. The class joyfully greeted their
new teacher, Fr. Timothy Hojnicki, this past Friday.

This brings us to the devastating news of Dr. Timothy Becker’s passing. Mr. Becker
was the former teacher of the level 7 Catechism course. Dr. Timothy Becker
passed away on Saturday, September 22nd. Please remember Mr. Becker and his
family in your prayers.

     October Highlights Cont.
                    Collected and Written by Noah Heise
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Lenten Recipes

12 to 15 oz. vermicelli noodles or Chuka Soba 
1 ½ tsp. sesame oil

⅓  c. rice vinegar or distilled white vinegar 
1 fresh lime (juice) with zest

½ c. soy sauce
2 tsp. Dried red pepper flakes

1 1/2. T sugar
½ T maple syrup

2 minced garlic cloves
1 c. grated carrot

¾ c. coarsely chopped dry roasted peanuts
½ c. chopped fresh cilantro

Cook noodles according to package directions. Drain, rinse with cold water and
let noodles cool in a colander. In a large bowl combine oil, vinegar, lime juice,

and peel, soy sauce, red pepper flakes, sugar, and garlic. Mix until sugar is
dissolved. 

Toss in the peanuts, cilantro, and grated carrot. Cut through the noodles to
make manageable lengths. Toss the noodles in a bowl with the other ingredients

and chill for at least an hour, allowing flavors to mingle. 

Toss just before serving. Serve cold or at room temperature. 

Happy Fasting! - Molly Jenkins 

 Lenten Peanut Lime Noodle Salad
  During Non-Fasting Periods You Can Add Chicken

https://raphaelschooljournal.wordpress.com/2018/09/29/lenten-peanut-lime-noodle-salad/
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Poetry Column
Elaboration on Acts 2:42

Written by Elyse Hawkins

We must cling to our foundation, 

The Apostle’s doctrine that keeps us true.

Written through God’s dictation,

That we may not go askew.

Follow the martyrs’ example,

For love conquers fire and sword.

When we learn that God’s love is ample,

Into us, God’s grace shall be poured. 

The Altar brings us together.

Partaking of His Body and Blood,

We receive the One without measure

Who fills us throughout like a flood. 

They waft, infused with incense and sinners’ tears

Carried like birds of the air.

Crying for Christ to take this burden too great to bear,

These are our prayers.

Grasp onto this, you that are weary,

Bogged down by the presence of sin. 

When you’ve arrived at the gates all pearly,

You’ll be greeted by the words, “Come in!”

*Won a Gold Ribbon at the Antiochian Wichita and Mid-America PLC Poetry Contest*
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Meet the Newsletter Team!
Elyse Hawkins

Managing Editor
Column Writer

“Acquire the Spirit of Peace and a
thousand souls around you shall

be saved”
St. Seraphim of Sarov

Molly Jenkins

Assistant Editor
Column Writer

"He wants them to walk and must
therefore take away His hand; and

if only the will to walk is really
there He is pleased even with their

stumbles." 
C. S. Lewis

Noah Heise

Media Editor
Column Writer

"There is a wisdom of the head,
and...there is a wisdom of the

heart."
Charles Dickens

Aidan Wilson

Column Writer

"When there is no human being
that can bring us comfort, then

God comes and brings us joy
through a book."
Elder Thaddeus
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